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INTERNAL AUDIT ANNUAL REPORT 2016-17

1. Summary

1.1 This report provides Members with a summary of the work of the Internal Audit 
Service during 2016-17.  The report outlines the achievements of the Section 
during the year and, based on the work completed, informs the Board of the 
Principal Auditor’s overall opinion on the adequacy and effectiveness of the 
internal control environment, which is timed to support the Annual Governance 
Statement.

2. RECOMMENDATIONS

2.1 That Members note the content of the Annual Internal Audit Report and 
support the work undertaken by the Internal Audit Service during 2016/17.

2.2 That Members support the conclusion of the Chief Audit Executive, that the 
Council had effective internal controls, risk management and governance 
arrangements in place for delivering its objectives and the management of its 
business risks during the period 1 April 2016 to end of 31 March 2017.

3. Background and Discussion

3.1 Members will be aware that Internal Audit reports annually to the 
Board, to outline the audit work completed during the year. The Audit 
Team work in partnership with Sevenoaks District Council. 

3.2 The Internal Audit Annual Report for 2016/17 is attached at Appendix 
A.  The report follows a similar format to that presented to the Board 
last year and informs Members of the audit work completed during the 
year, in addition to information on developments and initiatives 
affecting the Internal Audit function.  

3.3 Members are requested to note the work undertaken by the Internal 
Audit Section during 2016/17 and to support the Chief Audit 
Executive’s overall conclusion that the Council had effective systems of 
internal controls, risk management and governance arrangements 
operating during the period 1 April 2016 to end of 31 March 2017.  

3.4 The report was prepared in compliance with the Accounts and Audit 
Regulations 2015 and professional guidance issued by the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA). The report also 
took account of the outcome of the review of effectiveness of the 
Internal Audit Function which is attached as a separate agenda item for 
this meeting. Members should note that this report also supports the 
Council’s Annual Governance Statement (AGS) which will also be 
considered by the Board at this meeting. 
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4. Summary of Issues Raised Within the Report

4.1 Appendix A sets out the Council’s arrangements for delivering an 
adequate and effective Internal Audit Function and details the work 
done in completing the Annual Internal Audit Plan for 2016/17, 
including the outcome of each audit review. 

4.2. Based on the work completed in 2016/17 and other sources of 
assurance available to the function, the Chief Audit Executive’s overall 
annual assurance opinion is that the Council’s arrangements for 
internal control, risk management, governance and anti-fraud during 
the period is “effective” (see paragraph 2.3 of the Appendix) for 
regulatory purposes. 

5. Relationship to the Corporate Plan

5.1 The work of the Internal Audit Section contributes to the achievement 
of the Council’s aims under its two corporate values, Quality Service 
and Corporate Health.

6. Financial, legal, staffing and other administrative implications and risk 
assessments

Financial Implications None

Legal Implications None

Staffing Implications None

Administrative Implications None

Risk Assessment The report addresses the risk associated with 
non-compliance with the Accounts and Audit 
Regulations 2015 and the Public Sector Internal 
Audit Standards. It is management’s view that 
the relevant risks are effectively being managed.

7. Details of Exempt Information Category

Not applicable

8. Appendices

Appendix A Internal Audit Annual Report for 2016-17
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